We invite you to join us in supporting Windrider Film Forum, Bay Area

Celebrating 10 Years of
Independent Films, Compelling Conversations, and Unexpected Journeys

Windrider Film Forum, Bay Area takes participants on a journey, exploring
our common humanity through film. We look for films about important
issues, presented in a manner that tells the story and shows ways that the
human race shines through in spite of the issue. We bring the filmmakers to
the Bay Area and have moderated, in-depth discussions with the audience
after the screenings. In our increasingly divisive nation, with polarized
views, we provide an opportunity for respectful conversations. We have a
highly educated and engaged community here, who thoroughly appreciate
the opportunity to dialog with the creators of these films! Long after the
final credits have rolled, Windrider films are a catalyst for compassionate
understanding and productive actions.
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History and Highlights
The Windrider Film Forum was launched as a class at the Sundance
Film Festival in Park City, Utah in 2005. Windrider is an immersive,
educational experience designed to inspire conversations between
filmmakers and film lovers. More than 200 students, staff, and guests
attend the Windrider course at Sundance each year – leading Windrider
to become the largest ticket purchasing block at the film festival. In
2018, Sundance Institute and Windrider began partnering for select
screening events and expedited access to tickets and filmmakers.
Windrider Film Forums have been held at Sundance; in the Bay Area,
CA; Colorado Springs, CO; Houston, TX; Seattle, WA; and outside the
U.S. in Canada (the Toronto International Film Festival); Italy (Milan,
Rome and Tuscany); and the Czech Republic (Prague).
The Windrider Film Forum in the Bay Area began its three-day film
forum in April 2010. It has screened award winning films from major
film festivals including the Sundance Film Festival, the Palm Springs
International Film Festival, and the Heartland Film Festival. Both feature
length and short films have been screened, followed by Q&A sessions
with their filmmakers and/or leading actors. Guests such as Mark Ruffalo
and Josh Lucas have entertained our audiences on and off screen at
past Bay Area forums. Community members have had the opportunity
to view independent films in their own neighborhood, ask questions of
the filmmakers both at the screenings and at informal receptions and
dinners, and learn about issues in an engaging format that encourages
conversations to continue long after they’ve left the theatre. For a
complete listing of previous screenings, please see our website at
windriderbayarea.org/films/past-years.
The films brought to the Bay Area are compelling, artistic works that
invite the audience to be more than spectators. The audience is
invited to respond mentally, emotionally and practically, searching for
constructive actions to address whatever issues are raised in these films.
These filmmakers help the audience see the world with a different set of
eyes and become inspired to find ways to make a difference.
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Donor and Sponsor dollars
provide funding for:

Financial and Management
Summary

• Facilities and tech support
• Film procurement

Windrider Film Forum, Bay Area operates with the
collaboration of the 501(c)(3) non-profit organization,
Windrider Institute. It provides the programmatic oversight
and contacts with the filmmaking community. A local
volunteer team provides the executive staff, development,
community involvement, programming, marketing, website,
filmmaker liaisons, host families and special events. With
the commitment and expertise of Windrider Institute and
the volunteer team absorbing the majority of the overhead
costs, funds contributed by donors and sponsors are directly
routed to hard costs of the Bay Area Film Forum.

• Filmmaker transportation and
hosting
• Event marketing and promotion
• Ticketing and programs
• Photography and videography
• Hospitality and events for
filmmakers, audiences and
special guests

SOME OF WINDRIDER BAY AREA’S FANTASTIC VOLUNTEER TEAM!

AVERAGE PROJECTED REVENUES AND EXPENSES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

EXPENSES

REVENUES
Corporate
Donations
25.9%

Net Ticket
Proceeds
19.4%

Photos & Videos
5.4%
Fundraising
2.2%
Program &
Ticketing
5.4%

Facilities & Tech
14.6%
Special Events
for Filmmakers,
Audience &
Guests
8.3%

Marketing &
Communication
23.5%

Individual
Donations
50.8%
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Ads
3.9%
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Films &
Filmmakers
38.2%

Contingencies
2.4%

From the Filmmakers and Our Community
“What an amazing night! Your team was and is so wonderful. We are all having
a fantastic time. We ran to Stanford with some of the runners we met last night.
Then, we all had breakfast together at Stacks. What a wonderful film forum. It was
hard for us to go back to Los Angeles. Thanks for everything!”
- Mark and Gabi Hayes, Filmmaker and Producer, Skid Row Marathon

“You’re creating a fantastic cultural event and these days, I do believe that’s how we
change hearts and minds... You’re sparking
conversation in an important way that will be
felt long after the event.”
- Laura Nix, Director, Inventing Tomorrow
“It was a phenomenal experience for me to have so many people feel deeply moved and excited
about my film SEARCHDOG. The dynamic atmosphere Windrider creates for filmmakers and
audience alike is truly remarkable, and I am so deeply appreciative of this connected and vibrant
community that you have. It’s a unique aspect of the Windrider Forum’s specialness.”
- Mary Healey Jamiel, Producer & Director of SEARCHDOG, Official 2016 Windrider Bay Area Selection
“Windrider has had a profound effect on my journey as a filmmaker. They have created an incredible
forum to discuss film and culture unlike anything I have seen in the film industry. Windrider has
created a unique conversation that challenges and inspires, and it’s been a privilege to be part of
this amazing community of people. “
- TC Johnstone, Director/Producer, Rising From Ashes
“We love the guys from Windrider. They showed a lot of support for Sympathy for Delicious at
Sundance, so I thought it would be nice to return their support by screening our film out in
the Bay Area.”
- Mark Ruffalo, Director/Actor, Sympathy for Delicious
“The Windrider Film Forum provided us with a special experience of speaking to viewers not
just about the filmmaking, but also about the heart, the message, and the ideas that our film
explores. Through the screening, the events, and the one-on-one interaction with everyone
involved in the Windrider Film Forum, I can honestly say that it was one of the best and
definitely most uniquely meaningful experiences we had with our film.”
- Oren Kaplan, Director/Producer, The Hammer
“Screening our film at Windrider was unlike any other
festival experience we’ve had. It’s an environment that is
based on an appreciation of film and its ability to create
conversations that are relevant to our culture.”
- Destin Daniel Cretton, Director/Writer, Short Term 12
FROM THE BAY AREA COMMUNITY
“What a gem we have in our backyard! Three days of Sundance Film Festival, award-winning,
independent films . . . Our community was enriched through your efforts to bring the first
Windrider Film Forum to the Bay Area. We look forward to its return next year.“
- The Almanac
“Fabulous film festival! We really enjoyed all the films and the diversity of the films. You did an
excellent job. Thanks so much for this enriching experience, a real joy and blessing for us.”
- Windrider Host Family
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Corporate Sponsor Benefits
WINDRIDER LEADERSHIP CIRCLE: $5,000+

• An invitation to the Gala Closing Night Party with the filmmakers, other major donors
and Windrider Executive Team
• Special introduction and photo opportunity for you and your guests with a filmmaker at the film forum
• Plus all of the below benefits

WINDRIDER PATRON: $2,500 - $4,999
• Full page premium position ad in the Windrider Film Forum program
• Option to contribute items to VIP gift bags
• Plus all of the below benefits

WINDRIDER STEWARD: $1,000 - $2,499
• Logo placement, recognition and thank you as a partner on the Windrider Bay Area web site, the community’s
primary go-to-source for information and ticketing services
• Your company’s logo and acknowledgment of support projected on the big screen at the start of each film
screening
• A bank of 10 additional tickets for your employees or special guests
• Plus all of the below benefits

WINDRIDER SUPPORTER: $750 - $999
• Logo placement and thank-you acknowledgment in the forum program as a partner, recognizing your
company’s role in sponsoring Windrider Film Forum, Bay Area
• Four film forum passes provided to your company

OUR 2018 CORPORATE SPONSORS
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o

YES , we want to support Windrider Bay Area:

ENCLOSED IS OUR GIFT :
o

WINDRIDER LEADERSHIP CIRCLE $5,000 +

o

WINDRIDER PATRON $2,500 - $4,999

o

WINDRIDER STEWARD $1,000 - $2,499

o

WINDRIDER SUPPORTER $750 - $999

		

Please make checks payable to Windrider Institute and mail, along with this form, to:
Windrider Bay Area, P. O. Box 184, Menlo Park, CA 94026-0184.
Thank you for sponsoring Windrider Film Forum Bay Area. In order that we may provide you with the best service
possible, please provide the following information.
NAME OF SPONSORING ORGANIZATION AS IT SHOULD APPEAR IN PUBLICATIONS
AND OTHER ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: ______________________
WILL A LOGO BE PROVIDED? o YES o NO
If providing logos, please provide in high resolution .tif or .jpg
format for print AND in low resolution .gif format for Web.

WILL AN AD BE PROVIDED? o YES o NO
If yes, specifications and deadlines will be provided.

PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR REQUESTING LOGO AND/OR AD ARTWORK
Name: ______________________________________________ Title: __________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________ Preferred phone number: _______________________
PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR ARRANGING COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS AND INVITATIONS
TO SPECIAL EVENTS
Name: ______________________________________________ Title:___________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________ Preferred phone number: ______________________

Windrider Institute is a 501(c)(3) Idaho non-profit, tax ID number 20-2726607.
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Advertising Opportunities
When Windrider Film Forum, Bay Area presents its film forum, the printed program will be distributed to the entire
audience, with an estimated total attendance of approximately 1,200 over the three-day event.
Ads will be printed in black & white and will be read by a highly educated, enterprising and engaged audience.
AD SIZES AVAILABLE:
¼ page		

(1.75”H x 4.2”W)

$200

½ page		

(3.65”H x 4.2”W)

$350

Full page

(7.5”H x 4.2”W)		

$650

Format: Minimum of 300 dpi, in jpeg, pdf or png file.
To reserve ad space in the program, please send a check to:
Windrider Institute, P. O. Box 184, Menlo Park, CA 94026-0184.
Business Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Title: _____________________________________________________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________ Phone number: ________________________________
Windrider Institute is a 501(c)(3) designated charitable organization. The tax identification number is 20-2726607.

Please send artwork electronically to:
ads@windriderbayarea.org
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